EZ Does It Trivia
(Questions Only)

1.

How many months have 31 days: 5 or 7?
Answer:

2.

What is the third race in horse racing's Triple Crown: the Kentucky
Derby or the Belmont Stakes?
Answer:

3.

----------------------

What World War II pinup girl insured her legs for one million
dollars: Marilyn Monroe or Betty Grable?
Answer:

7.

----------------------

How many innings are in a regulation baseball game: six or nine?
Answer:

6.

----------------------

In what country is Mt. Rushmore National Memorial: Mexico or the
United States?
Answer:

5.

----------------------

Which color is a primary color: white or blue?
Answer:

4.

----------------------

----------------------

What fast food chain is associated with a clown mascot named
Ronald and golden arches: Wendy's or McDonald's?
Answer:

----------------------
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8.

What type of animals are Clydesdales: cats or horses?
Answer:

9.

-----------------------

What animal is native to Australia: white-tailed deer or kangaroo?
Answer:

-----------------------

10. What actor starred in both Guess Who s Coming to Dinner and
To Sir, with Love: Steve McQueen or Sydney Poitier?
Answer:

-----------------------

11. Finish the advertisement slogan: "See the USA in your __ "
Ford or Chevrolet?
Answer:

-----------------------

12. What child star danced with Bill "Bojangles" Robinson in the
movie The Little Colonel: Sara Gilbert or Shirley Temple?
Answer:

-----------------------

13. Which famous kids' toy is named after a U.S. president: the Frisbee
or Lincoln Logs?
Answer:

-----------------------

14. True or false? Turducken is a combination of turkey, duck, and chicken.
Answer:

-----------------------

15. During weddings, it is tradition for a bride to wear something old,
something new, something borrowed, and something red or
something blue?
Answer:

-----------------------
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EZ Does It Trivia
(Questions with Answers)

1.

How many months have 31 days: 5 or 7?
Answer: 7. January, March, May, July, August, October, and December
all have 31 days.

2.

What is the third race in horse racing's Triple Crown: the Kentucky
Derby or the Belmont Stakes?
Answer: The Belmont Stakes. It is the longest of the races in the
Triple Crown. The track is one and a half miles in length.

3.

Which color is a primary color: white or blue?
Answer: Blue. There are three primary colors: red, blue, and yellow.
The primary colors are the basis of all colors of the rainbow.

4.

In what country is Mt. Rushmore National Memorial: Mexico or the
United States?
Answer: The United States. Mt. Rushmore National Memorial is
part of the National Park Service. The monument itself depicts four
presidents who represented the nation's birth, growth, development,
and preservation.

5.

How many innings are in a regulation baseball game: six or nine?
Answer: Nine. The longest game in Major League Baseball
history-26 innings-took place in 1920. The game between the
Boston Braves and Brooklyn Robins ended in a tie after it had
become too dark to play.
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6.

What World War II pinup girl insured her legs for one million
dollars: Marilyn Monroe or Betty Grable?
Answer: Betty Grable. Her legs were insured by 20th Century Fox
as a publicity stunt. Grable's gams were referred to as a major
Hollywood landmark in an article in Life magazine.

7.

What fast food chain is associated with a clown mascot named
Ronald and golden arches: Wendy's or McDonald's?
Answer: McDonald's. The clown character Ronald McDonald first
appeared in TV commercials in 1963 and was played by Willard
Scott. The golden arches have been around longer; they were part
of the original design of their buildings and represent stability.

8.

What type of animals are Clydesdales: cats or horses?
Answer: Clydesdales. Clydesdales are most recognizable for their
size. They stand between five feet three inches and six feet tall at
their shoulders, and weigh approximately 2,000 pounds.

9.

What animal is native to Australia: white-tailed deer or kangaroo?
Answer: Kangaroo. The kangaroo is also native to New Guinea.
The kangaroo is as common in Australia as the white-tailed deer is
in North America.

10. What actor starred in both Guess Who s Coming to Dinner and
To Sir, with Love: Steve McQueen or Sydney Poitier?

Answer: Sydney Poitier. The Academy Award-winning actor was
the first Black and Bahamian to win the prestigious award.
11. Finish the advertisement slogan: "See the USA in your __ "
Ford or Chevrolet?
Answer: Chevrolet. During the 1950s, Chevrolet sold over
13 million cars.
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12. What child star danced with Bill "Bojangles" Robinson in the
movie The Little Colonel: Sara Gilbert or Shirley Temple?
Answer: Shirley Temple. The Little Colonel was the first time
Temple and Bojangles performed together. They went on to star in
three more movies together.
13. Which famous kids' toy is named after a U.S. president: the Frisbee
or Lincoln Logs?
Answer: Lincoln Logs. Lincoln Logs were modeled after the
Imperial Hotel in Japan. The hotel was designed with interlocking
beams, making it earthquake-proof.
14. True or false? Turducken is a combination of turkey, duck, and chicken.
Answer: True. The dish is said to be the creation of a Cajun chef.
The dish was popularized in the United States by John Madden,
who featured the dish during a telecast of a National Football
League game in December 1996.
15. During weddings, it is tradition for a bride to wear something old,
something new, something borrowed, and something red or
something blue?
Answer: Something blue. The saying is derived from an old English
saying that is believed to bring good luck. The "something old"
represents the couples' past lives, while "something new" symbolizes
their happy future. "Something borrowed" is a way to incorporate
an item belonging to someone who is happily married, in the hopes
that some of their good fortune rubs off. "Something blue" represents
fidelity and love.
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